Pepsin immobilized on high-strength hybrid particles for continuous flow online digestion at 10,000 psi
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Abstract

Pepsin was immobilized on ethyl-bridged hybrid (BEH) particles and digestion performance was evaluated in a completely online format, with the specific intent of using the particles for hydrogen deuterium exchange mass spectrometry (HDX MS) experiments. Because the BEH particles are mechanically strong, they could withstand prolonged, continuous high-pressure at 10,000 psi. Online digestion was performed under isobaric conditions with continuous solvent flow, in contrast to other approaches where the pressure or flow is cycled. As expected, digestion efficiency at 10,000 psi was increased and reproducibly produced more peptic peptides versus digestion at 1,000 psi. Prototype columns made with the BEH pepsin particles exhibited robust performance and deuterium back-exchange was similar to that of other immobilized pepsin particles. These particles can be easily incorporated in existing HDX MS workflows to provide more peptide coverage in experiments where fast, efficient, and reproducible online pepsin digestion is desired.
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INTRODUCTION

Enzymatic proteolysis is an important sample preparation step prior to liquid chromatography mass spectrometry (LC-MS) studies including for protein identification, posttranslational modification characterization, and protein structural characterization.\textsuperscript{1} Traditionally, protein digestion is performed offline in a solution consisting of a mixture of the enzyme and the protein(s) being digested.\textsuperscript{2} Manual preparation processes and typically lengthy digestion time(s) can be limiting factors in offline, in-solution digestion.\textsuperscript{3} There is, therefore, a desire to move protein digestion from an offline to an online format and to concomitantly improve multiple characteristics of the online platform.

Many applications have used automated online digestion with an immobilized enzyme reactor (IMER).\textsuperscript{4} An intact protein is directly introduced into an online IMER with a pump at an optimized flow rate (usually protein dependent). The eluent from the IMER contains the newly created peptides, which can then be chromatographically separated and introduced into a mass spectrometer, for example. An online IMER digests proteins with higher
efficiency than solution digestion mainly as a result of the increased enzyme-substrate ratio. Online digestion can be preferred for high-throughput screening and rapid sample processes. A tryptic IMER for peptide mapping and a PNGaseF IMER for deglycosylation have been used in proteomics applications. In order to prepare an IMER that is capable of robust protein digestion, it is very important that the covalent attachment process not interfere with or limit the activity of the enzyme. An IMER can be a particle-packed column or a microfluidic device, in which the solid media is covalently cross-linked to the protease at a high surface concentration. Various types of media, such as perfusion particles, monoliths, fibers, and nanoparticles, have been used as IMER solid supports and have utilized a variety of different covalent linkers.

Pepsin digestion is used in some important MS applications because pepsin is capable of highly active acidic proteolysis, even at low temperatures. Hydrogen deuterium exchange mass spectrometry (HDX MS) requires rapid digestion at acidic pH in order to refine the location of incorporated deuterium. Porcine pepsin, aspergillopepsin (protease type XIII) and other pepsin-like enzymes have been used in HDX MS, as reviewed elsewhere. Online digestion with a pepsin column was incorporated into the HDX workflow more than 10 years ago and is now very widely utilized.

One way to improve the efficiency of enzymatic digestion is to perform the digestion at elevated pressure. High pressure often leads to inactivation of enzymes (as well as destruction of bacteria), and it is therefore utilized by some industrial food processes. In other cases, high pressure is known to induce stabilization and activation of some enzymes. Pepsin digestion of β-lactoglobulin at pressures up to 50,000 psi showed up to 270-fold increase in cleavage rate. There are several explanations for pressure-induced changes in enzyme-catalyzed reaction rates, including: (1) direct changes in enzyme structure, (2) changes in the reaction mechanisms, (3) changes in solvent physical properties (pH, density, viscosity, phase).

Digestion at high pressure has been used to increase digestion efficiency in various mass spectrometry and proteomics applications. For example, Lopez-Ferrer and his colleagues introduced the fast online digestion system (FOLDS), a pressure cycling strategy for trypsin-based high-throughput screening, and pressurized pepsin digestion in FOLDS for proteomics applications. In addition, pepsin digestion using a pressurized sample loop was utilized for HDX MS. These high pressure digestion approaches are (semi-)offline methods, in which pepsin was first mixed with protein samples at low pressure and then the mixture was put into a closed loop or chamber and pressurized for digestion.

In the study reported herein, we introduce online high-pressure digestion with continuous flow. A column was packed with newly prepared, high-strength hybrid silica particles onto which pepsin had been conjugated. These particles can withstand prolonged high-pressure, enabling continuous flow pepsin digestion at 10,000 psi. The new hybrid particle immobilized pepsin column was compared with a conventional POROS pepsin column typically used for online pepsin digestion at ~1,000 psi. We also determined the digestion efficiency of the new particles with online pepsin digestions of various proteins.

**EXPERIMENTAL SECTION**

**Chemicals and Materials**

Ethyl-bridged hybrid (BEH) 5 μm particles (pore size: 300 Å, surface area: 90 m²/g) were obtained from Waters Corporation (Milford, MA, USA) and POROS AL 20 μm particles and immobilized pepsin POROS resins were purchased from Life Technologies/Applied Biosystems (Carlsbad, CA, USA). Pepsin (procine gastric mucosa, part #P7012),
phosphorylase b (rabbit muscle, part #P7012), and cytochrome c (equine heart, part #C7752) were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Triethoxysilyl butyraldehyde Tech-90 (part #SIT8185.3) was from Gelest, Morrisville, PA, USA). Deuterium oxide (99.9%) and deuterium chloride (20%) were from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Inc. (Andover, MA, USA). All other common lab chemicals were purchased from Sigma.

**Strength Testing**

All particles were packed into an empty 2.1 × 30 mm column housing. The packed columns were pressurized up to 24,000 psi by pumping 0.1% aqueous formic acid solution into the column while a 40 μm × 10 cm fused silica capillary piece was inline at the outlet of the column as a flow restrictor. The flow rate of the solvent was determined at 2,000 psi increments, up to 24,000 psi. Particles exposed at several pressures were carefully collected for examination with a scanning electron microscope (JEOL, Japan) after platinum sputter coating. The SEM examination was performed on particles exposed to no pressure (control), pressure at 2,000 psi for 21 seconds, and then a series of higher pressures wherein the pressure was ramped from 2,000 psi such that a total of 1 min, 2 min, and 2.4 min were taken to reach 3,600, 17,000, and 24,000 psi, respectively.

**Immobilization**

A prototype BEH pepsin digestion column was made by immobilizing pepsin onto BEH particles via coupling chemistry available from Sterogene Bioseparations (Carlsbad, CA) wherein a aldehyde containing linker (triethoxysilyl butyraldehyde, see Figure 1) reacts with a primary amine in the protein, forms a temporary Schiffs base which is then rapidly reduced with sodium cyanoborohydride. Specifically, a solution containing 80 mg of pepsin was prepared in 2 mL of 50 mM trisodium citrate at pH 5.0. One mL of ALD coupling solution (Sterogene Bioseparations, Carlsbad, CA, USA) containing 1 M sodium cyanoborohydride and 106 mg triethoxysilyl butyraldehyde (Tech-90) was added to the pepsin solution. The mixture was rotated for 2 hours at room temperature. 0.6 g of BEH particles were then added to the solution and mixed for 30 min. The mixture was salted out by adding 2.2 mL of 2 M sodium sulfate in 50 mM trisodium citrate at pH 5.0, followed by rotation overnight at room temperature. The immobilization reaction was quenched by adding 1 mL of 1 M ethanolamine and rotated for 2 hours at room temperature. Five aliquots of 10 mL each of 50 mM trisodium citrate were used to wash the pepsin immobilized BEH particles; the particles were then washed with 30 mL of 1 M sodium chloride. Finally, the particles were washed with 50 mL of 50 mM trisodium citrate followed by 20 mL of 0.08% trifluoroacetic acid in water. The batch of pepsin immobilized BEH particles was stored in 5 mL of 0.08% TFA at 5 °C until they were packed into an empty 2.1 × 30 mm column housing.

**HDX Experimental Method**

Phosphorylase b and cytochrome c were used as standard proteins for online digestion with and without pressurization. Online pepsin digestion was performed with a nanoACQUITY UPLC™ system with HDX technology (Waters). The HDX manager of this system provides independent temperature control for the digestion and holds the temperature of the peptide trapping and ultra performance liquid chromatography (UPLC) separation at 0 °C. The temperature of the pepsin column compartment inside the HDX manager was set at 0, 10, 25, or 37 °C for cytochrome c. For both non-pressurized and pressurized digestion, the protein sample was passed through the BEH pepsin column (kept at 10 °C for phosphorylase b) at 100 μL/min for 3 min in 0.2% formic acid in water, pH 2.5. A pressure restrictor (2.1 × 150 mm column packed with naked 1.7 μm UPLC particles) was placed before the waste line in the trap valve (Figure 2) so that the whole BEH pepsin column was pressurized. The digests were trapped and desalted online using an ACQUITY UPLC® BEH C18 1.7 μm.
VanGuard™ Pre-Column (Waters) at 0 °C. The flow was diverted by switching valves, and trapped peptides were eluted into an ACQUITY UPLC BEH C18 1.7µm, 1 mm × 100 mm column (Waters) held at 0 °C. Peptides were separated with a 6 min linear acetonitrile gradient (7-40%) containing 0.1% formic acid at 40 μL/min. The eluent was directed into a SYNAPT® MS mass spectrometer (Waters) with electrospray ionization and lock-mass correction using Glu-Fibrinogen peptide. Mass spectra were acquired in MSE mode over the m/z range of 50-2000. Peptides were identified prior to deuteration using ProteinLynx Global Server software (Waters).

For the HDX undeuterated controls, solutions of 32 pmol/µL Phosphorylase b and 40 pmol/µL cytochrome c in 10 mM phosphate in H₂O, pH 7.00 were prepared. These solutions were quenched by reducing the pH to 2.66 with a 1:1 dilution with 100% H₂O quench buffer [100 mM phosphate, pH 2.66]. The totally deuterated angiotensin II and bradykinin peptides were prepared by fully labeling in 99.9% deuterium oxide containing 0.5% deuterium chloride, at 37 °C overnight. This fully deuterated mixture was used to determine the loss of deuterium in the system as described previously.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We sought to determine if continuous flow online pepsin digest at 10,000 psi could be achieved for HDX applications. The advantage of a continuous flow strategy is that the pressure in the pepsin column is isobaric and there is no need for pressure cycling, although the particles must be able to withstand prolonged high pressure. Previous approaches did not use particles that could withstand high pressure and usually involved some kind of pressure cycling. Common commercial sources of immobilized pepsin include pepsin on agarose beads (Thermo Scientific/Pierce) and pepsin immobilized onto POROS particles (Life Technologies/Applied Biosystems). Agarose beads certainly do not have the ability to withstand pressures of 10,000 psi so such material was removed from further consideration. Although POROS pepsin columns have many advantages and are used by many HDX research groups, including us, perfusion chromatography media also has relatively low pressure stability. POROS is made from poly(styrene divinylbenzene) particles with transecting gigapores. The flow-through gigapores provide a large surface area, thus enabling a high concentration of biomolecules to be immobilized. Gigapores also result in low back-pressure of approximately 600–1000 psi at flow rates of 75–100 μL/min. The manufacturer of POROS particles (Life Technologies/Applied Biosystems) has suggested that 2,500 psi is the maximum pressure limit for POROS particles.

The mechanical strength of POROS particles was tested by applying pressure to the particles and then inspecting them with electron microscopy. At a pressure of 2,000 psi, the particles remained essentially unchanged (data not shown). Pressurization up to 3,600 psi for 1 min partially damaged the particles, visualized by the SEM images in Figure 1A. The SEM images of particles pressurized to 8,000 and 17,000 psi showed that the pressure crushed most particles significantly (data not shown). Some particles at pressure of 24,000 psi and above were completely broken into nanosized pieces. Figure 1B illustrates the correlation between the flow rate and the pressure applied to the POROS particles. Theoretically, if particles in a packed bed retain their shapes upon pressurization, there should be a linear correlation as predicted by the Kozeny-Carman equation. However, the dotted line in Figure 1B started to fall off from the theoretical line at pressures >8,000 psi. This result is an indication of particle destruction and compaction, in which small fragments clog the filter of the column outlet and inhibit the fluid flow. Note that particle destruction depends on the flow rate, the time span, and the shear force from the solvent flowing through particles, in addition to the back pressure. In this test, packed particles were held at each pressure level...
for less than 2.4 min and this pressurization time is much shorter than what is typically performed for routine HDX digestion conditions. As a whole, these results demonstrate definitively that high-pressure digestion with POROS particles is not practical.

Ethyl-bridged hybrid (BEH) particles are an ultra-high-pressure packing sorbent that can resist high pressures. Wyndham and colleagues demonstrated with a pressure-flow diagram similar to Figure 1B that BEH particles are stable at pressures up to 9,000 psi. The mechanical strength of BEH particles was further tested at pressures up to 65,000 psi. In these tests, there was no change to flow resistance in the packed bed, indicating that there was no crushing of the particles, and microscopy showed no visible gaps in the bed after exposure to 65,000 psi, indicating that the bed did not collapse even at this high pressure. Based on these prior observations indicating high-pressure stability of BEH particles, as well as a large body of work since 2004 in which BEH particles have been used in UPLC applications at pressures up to 10,000 psi, we chose to immobilize pepsin on BEH particles for continuous-flow high-pressure online digestion.

The size of particles to use for a pepsin column was determined by considering both back-pressure and pressure drop. Pressure drop is the pressure differential between the inlet and outlet of the column, and a large pressure drop creates uneven pressurization across the column bed. When small particles are used, pressure drop can become an issue. For example, 1.25 μm particles packed in a 2.1 × 30 mm column are expected to have an approximately 1,000 psi pressure drop. It was thus important to select a particle size that would maintain a small pressure drop across the column during pressurized digestion. We chose 5 Gm BEH particles, in which the estimated pressure drop was only 64 psi in a 2.1 × 30 mm column. It was not possible to accurately measure how much pepsin was immobilized. Determining the potential surface area for enzyme immobilization depends on both the available surface area of particles and the size of the active enzyme to enter into the pores. Using a combination of the per gram particle size, surface area, and pore diameter of BEH particles, a value of ~5 μmol/m² was derived as an estimate of the theoretical maximum surface coverage for pepsin. Due to the various ranges of pore size and pore volume on the particle surface, the actual coverage of pepsin was expected to be much less than the theoretical value. An excess molar ratio of a cross-linker over pepsin (~200:1) was used to push forward the linking reaction in order to achieve maximal pepsin coverage.

The pepsin immobilization protocol for BEH particles was modified from a previous publication describing immobilization onto POROS. Figure 1C shows the overall scheme wherein triethoxysilyl butyraldehyde [a cross-linker] is coupled to pepsin prior to immobilization onto BEH particles. The aldehyde group in triethoxysilyl butyraldehyde reacted with various amine groups in pepsin, including the N-terminus, to form a temporary Schiff base which was nearly immediately reduced by sodium cyanoborohydride (NaCNBH₃). The hydroxyl groups on BEH surface were successfully linked with the triethoxysilyl side of the linker. Importantly, the attachment between pepsin and a linker did not disturb the proteolytic activity of pepsin, as shown below in digestion tests.

Successful immobilization was confirmed by the digestion performance of the BEH pepsin column. Cytochrome c could be digested online using either the BEH or POROS pepsin column with no pressurization and both column digestions resulted in peptides that covered 100% of the amino acid sequence of cytochrome c (with 34 and 29 reproducible peptic peptides for BEH and POROS, respectively, see Supporting Information, Fig. S1). The peptides were produced reproducibly and were found at least twice in triplicate digestions.

The BEH pepsin column was tested at a variety of digestion temperatures (Supporting Information, Fig. S2). Mass spectral identification of reproducibly produced peptides...
resulted in various amounts of sequence coverage (100%, 99%, and 63%) of cytochrome c at 25, 10, and 0 °C, respectively. As expected, decreased digestion efficiency (again monitoring only reproducible peptides found at least twice in triplicate digestions) was observed at lower digestion temperatures. The BEH pepsin column was used for over 200 digestions, stored for 1 year in 0.1% formic acid at 5 °C and then tested again by digesting an antibody (IgG). After this prolonged period, its digestion performance was comparable to freshly made BEH pepsin or a new POROS pepsin column (Supporting Information, Fig. S3). These data suggest not only that pepsin immobilization on BEH particles was successful, but also that stable immobilization was maintained over time without compromising enzyme activity.

To this point, we had only tested the BEH pepsin column at relatively low pressure (950 psi). To use the column at higher pressure, we introduced a flow restrictor. Figure 2 illustrates the online digestion flow-path for pressurization at continuous flow. The protein sample was delivered into the BEH pepsin column at 100 μL/min in trap mode. The residence time for digestion inside the BEH pepsin column was approximately 30-40 sec (considering flow rate and column volume) and the generated peptides were captured with a trapping column and desalted for 3 min. With a flow restrictor placed after a trap column (in trap mode), the digestion pressure was elevated from 950 to 9,800 psi and the digestion flow rate was maintained at 100 μL/min. The digestion time was not changed upon high-pressure digestion. After 3 min of desalting on the trap, the peptides were eluted to the analytical column for separation and mass analysis. The digestion and separation temperatures of 10 °C and at 0 °C, respectively, were independently controlled by the HDX manager. The setup as described allows for easy implementation of high-pressure online digestion in the Waters HDX system (or other comparable instrumentation) without modifying the existing valve configuration. Using these BEH particles at even higher pressurize is likely possible as the mechanical stability of BEH silica particles is well above 15,000 psi. In the present work, we report only on analyses for pressures up to 10,000 psi.

As predicted from previous digestion work at high pressure, improved digestion efficiency was achieved using a BEH pepsin column at high versus low pressure. Analysis of the reproducible peptides obtained after digestion with and without pressure (meaning at 9,800 psi versus 950 psi, respectively) showed that 83% and 76% sequence coverage of phosphorylase b was achieved with and without pressurized digestion, respectively. A small example of the peptide map from phosphorylase b is shown in Figure 3 (see Supporting Information Figure S4 for the full maps). Significant improvements in digestion efficiency were observed when the number of overlapping peptides were compared (Figure 3). Some peptides that were not found in low pressure digestions were newly produced in pressurized digestions (Figure 3, red), whereas other peptides were found in both low and high pressure digestions (Figure 3, cyan). A total of 112 additional peptides, which also were reproducible peptides, were found in the high-pressure digestion versus the low-pressure digestion of phosphorylase b. Table 1 lists the numbers of peptides found for both low- and high-pressure digestions of phosphorylase b. The majority of new peptides in high-pressure digestion were in the size range of 5 to 12 amino acids long. During HDX MS analyses, additional peptides can be essential for better defining the location of deuteration, all without involving longer digestion time or modification to the digestion buffer conditions (including denaturants, for example).

It is paramount in any new HDX methodology to assess deuterium back-exchange. If deuterium losses are significant, regardless of the methodological improvements, the data will be useless. Significant deuterium loss during digestion can be a problem when measuring deuterium uptake of peptides in HDX experiemnts. As previously reported, different types of pepsin columns can induce extensive deuterium loss incompatible with
high-quality experiments; POROS is a good choice for HDX experiments in that it does not lead to increased back-exchange (see also Supporting Information, Figure S5). For fully deuterated angiotensin II (DRVYIHPF), Figure 4, we observed comparable levels of deuterium loss for a BEH pepsin column and a POROS pepsin column when the digestion chamber temperature was held at 0, 10, 25, or 37 °C (all analysis steps were identical after the digestion, see Experimental section). The deuterium loss was only 2-3% different between BEH and POROS pepsin columns and the measured deuterium losses at 0, 10, and 25 °C were close to the theoretical values (a sum of deuterium losses from MS, LC, and digestion, see also 26 for description of the calculations). Another fully deuterated peptide, bradykinin, exhibited deuterium loss at 16% and 21% for BEH and POROS, respectively, at 0 °C digestion temperature (Supporting Information, Fig. S6). These deuterium recovery experiments strongly indicate that pepsin immobilized on BEH particles and online digestion using such particles at pressures of ~10,000 psi does not alter deuterium recovery. Online digestion at high pressure with BEH-immobilized pepsin is therefore highly compatible with HDX experiments and workflows.

CONCLUSIONS

We have immobilized pepsin on BEH particles and prepared a prototype digestion column. The prototype column was evaluated to characterize the digestion performance of the new particles in a completely online format, with the specific intent of using continuous flow, high-pressure online digestion for HDX experiments. BEH particles are very mechanically strong silica particles, which were able to easily withstand prolonged high-pressure digestion at 10,000 psi. Enhanced digestion efficiency was reported at high pressure and more reproducibly produced peptides were found versus at lower pressures. Stable and robust digestions at high-pressure were exhibited and digestion activity was not lost over hundreds of digestions or after 1 year. While digestion at high-pressure has been described before for proteins, and for proteomic applications involving LC-MS, we believe this to be the first description of a continuous flow online digestion strategy at high pressure. As such, the approach can be easily adapted to existing instrumentation and then utilized in HDX MS workflows to provide more peptide coverage in experiments where fast, efficient, and reproducible online pepsin digestion is desired.
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Figure 1.
Scanning electron microscopy images of POROS AL particles before (A) and after pressurization (B). The control did not experience any pressure prior to the SEM image while 3,600, and 24,000 psi were applied in the middle and right panels. For the 24,000 psi experiment, two different fields of particles are shown. (B) POROS particle strength in normalized flow vs. pressure. The results for POROS particles begin to deviate from the theoretical value assuming no particle destruction around 8,000 psi. (C) Scheme for pepsin immobilization onto BEH particles. Note that in the attachment of the triethoxysilyl butyraldehyde to pepsin, only the final product is shown. The chemistry involving the aldehyde reaction with the amines in pepsin, Schiff base formation and subsequent reduction are not show in the diagram but are explained in the Experimental Section.
Figure 2.
Valve scheme for the flow path in Trap (A) and Injection (B) modes. The red line indicates the flow path. The BEH pepsin column, the trap/analytical columns, and the pressure restrictor, are colored in red, grey, and purple, respectively. Pump A delivers mobile phase [0.2% formic acid in water, pH 2.5] for pepsin digestion and Pump B drives the reversed phase gradient [0.1% formic acid in water and 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile] for peptide trapping and separation.
Figure 3. Comparison of the map of peptic peptides from digestion of phosphorylase b under low- (950 psi) and high-pressure (9,800 psi) conditions. The left panel shows 83% coverage of phosphorylase b at 9,800 psi (see Supporting Information Figure S4 for the full map from the left panel). Part of the sequence map from residues 651-750 is shown in the right panel. The cyan bars indicate the peptic peptides found in both pressure conditions and the red bars indicate those new peptides found only with high-pressure digestion.
Figure 4.
Comparison of deuterium loss from fully deuterated angiotensin II using BEH and POROS pepsin columns. The measured values of deuterium losses of BEH, POROS, and theoretical are shown in red, blue, and grey. All conditions past digestion were held constant (see Experimental section).
Table 1
Number of peptides of various lengths found in low- and high-pressure digestion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Peptide Length (# of AA)</th>
<th>Number of peptides</th>
<th>950 psi (N=5)</th>
<th>9800 psi (N=5)</th>
<th># of new peptides</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>44</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>40</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>60</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td>41</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td>36</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>112</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>